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AbstPact. - Correctlo” or the magnetization 
Sext”pole and decapole Pidd3 with str*ps Of 
superconductor placed just inside the coil winding 
13 discussed. Calculations tlaw bee” carried O”t 
POT such a scheme. and tests haYe been Conducted 
on a 4 cm apePt”Pe magnet. me caloulated 
SeXtupOle correction at the injection excitation 
Of 330 A, 51 OP full field. was expected to be 77% 
effectiw, vh‘le the measured COPPeCtio” 13 83%. 
th”S Suggesting the scheme may be u9e*u1 *or 
f”t”Pe aCCelePatoPS S”Ch as ssc and MC. 

Figure 1. Sketch Of the first quadrant Of the 
ssc design D 9 cm apePt(lPe dipole 
CPO.39 section showing conductor 
blocks and magnetic field lines. 
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Figure 2. HeaSuPed came magnetization. 
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me 
said (dashed) l‘ne refer3 to cable 
used L” the innw (outer, layer. 



The muitipole expansion lOP the principal 
canponent. B , Of the magnetic field in PO1.w 
coord‘nates b,e, 19 
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systematic ‘iifferences. the agreement at the 
injection wrrent of 3306 is quite good. The only 
k”OY” effect not tare* into account is the 
distortlo” that tPa”SpOPt current may impose on 
the persistent. CwPentS. TM3 effect 15 expected 
to be only a rev percent at the field 1ew19 
e”cO”“tePed near r”Jlecrion. 

At 330 A the sextupole is 26 un‘ts belo,, the 
value Of -21 units due to tPa”SpOPt CuPPent only. 
Th19 big persistent CUPPent SeXt”ple mment ‘9 
due to the Large diameter Of the Illamenrs “aed in 
this early ssc model magnet. Smaller filaments. 
ScmeYhePe between 2 and B”rn. are anticipated fm- 
the final ssc mabTLets. 
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placement Of tile CO”d”CtOPS in the winding Cnanged 
enough to giw a slightly different tPa”spoPt 
CUPrent sextupole monent. 

TEST RFs”LTS *ND PREDICTIONS 

Flgwe 6. Dtagr-am of the locations of’ the 
passiw COrPeCtoP strips as press 
fitted to the al”rni”lm pipe. 

The measured SeXt”pOle manent r-or the dC case 
and two pr-edictior’z are show” in Figure 8 along 
with me UnCOPPeCted magnet data. Both 
predict‘ons use the magnetization TOP the 
COPreCtOr strips that 19 shown I” F‘g”Pe 9: I” 
Fig”Pe 8 the curve labeled (a) uses the “easwed 
hystePe9Is sextupcae I‘eld far tile magnet alone 
Plus the predicted COPPeCtoP SeXt”pOle field while 
CUrYe (b) Pe9ult9 rrm arming the Oalculated 
SeXt”pOle *or both the magnet coo and the 
COPPeOtOP. curve (a) is expected to e+Tee With 
the data better man (b) since less prediction 19 
required. This 9eEms to be the case although 
there 1s a!win a systematic difference between the 
PPediction and observation. If one assumes CUPYeS 
(a) OP (b) me a”Llcipated Ped”Ction in the 
~extu~ole mment at 330 A is in the range 67% to 
71a. The nleas”Ped result is a reduction Of 83%. 
*Zlttloum a Slightly better lleS”lt could be 
obtained with a difrerent passive COndUCtor 
arrangement, this IS already a big improvement 
OYer the “neampensa~ed field and adequately 
danonsrrates the passive COPPeCtoP principle. 
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Figure 7. Measured SeXt”pOle manent for me 
passively COPPeCted dipole DA1002. 
mree sets Of data are shown: 12.4,s. 
6.4/s and dc. 
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Flare 3. Cmw.PlSO” Of tne measured and 
p-edicted SeXtUpOle field. see the 
text r-or an explanation or the 
PPedictions. 



COST 

me monetary cost Of making a COPPeCt‘o” tnis 
way IS Of Interest. For the example d‘.?c”s9ed 
here the m-ii in the magnet cross section 13 148 
mm’ per quadrant while the PaSSlYe coP~eCto~‘S 
NbTi is 6.1 mm’. Th”S, me COrPeCtoP 
superco”d”ctor cost is about 4.1% Of the magnet 
superconductor. Give” that the cond”ctor POP the 
dipoles will coat $3OOM the COPP~C~OP 
superconductor cost would be I" the "el*hboPhoOd 
oi *,* to *I34 i* the area Patlo% could be kept to 
the 4 to 5% range. me cost Of attaching the 
passive COPreCtor to the beam tube is pPObably not 
more expensive than the cost Of atractdng the 
present multiwires and the placement 19 probably 
not as critical. mere would alSo be cost savings 
Pelatiw to pO"eP Supplies. cables, COntPOl 
CiPC"itPy and dPi"i"g sortware. 
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Figure 9. Measured magnetization ror the 
rectangllhr CPos9 section Yirv USed 
in the paSSi”e OOrPeCtw. 
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DISC”SSION 

If the field quality needed at inJectlo” can 
be Obtained VlLh this pa591Ye CoPPeCtoP there are 
a “UmbeP Of adYa”tageS OYW f”ll length drive” 
COrreCtlo” coils: 

(1) a”tmatiC tempePat”re compensat‘o”; [61 
(2) elimination or power supplies, cables. 

eleCtPO"iCS, etc. i 
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